
BOTTOM LINE: 
God made the universe.

OBJECTIVE: 
In this lesson kids will learn that God made the land and plants, the sun, moon, and 
stars.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Genesis 1:9-19, The Third and Fourth Day

MEMORY VERSE: “In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.”  
Genesis 1:1 (NIrV)

SUMMARY: 
With just paint and our fingers, we can make pictures of whatever we imagine. With just 
his voice, God created everything there is. On the third and fourth days, God made the 
land and plants, the sun, moon, and stars.

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear Jesus,

Thank you for everything you have made.

Amen
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“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.” Genesis 1:1 (NIrV)

LARGE GROUP MV ACTIVITY: 
Say the verse together with the hand motions from Week 1. Now say the verse without 
the hand motions. Now do the hand motions without saying the words. Now say the 
verse together again with the hand motions.

Hand Motions from last week: “In the beginning, God” (raise both arms and point 
above) “created” (bring your hands down and ‘squish’ them together like you are 
making a ball out of clay) “the heavens” (wave your hands above you) “and the 
earth” (wave your hands down below you). 

SMALL GROUP MV ACTIVITY: 
Have kids say the verse together in a variety of positions: standing, sitting, 
bowing, standing on one foot, jumping, etc.
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MEMORY VERSE
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SKIT OR PUPPET SHOW

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD: LAND AND PLANTS, SUN, MOON, AND STARS

God made the universe.

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 1M, 1F 

CHARACTERS: Tim, Emily

The lights are low. Emily is on stage looking and pointing upward.

 our, five, si .

Tim enters.

 i, mi y.

 Oh, hi im.

 eautifu  night.

 es, it is. even, eight.

TIM: What are you doing?

 m counting the stars. ine. en.

TIM: Why?

  want to see how many there are.

 here are too many. ou can t count them a .

  don t know.  can count pretty high.

 y dad to d me there are i ions and i ions of stars.
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SKIT OR PUPPET SHOW
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 ow many is that

  don t know, ut it sounds ike a ot.

 hen  etter not waste any more time.  need to get ack to counting.

Emily looks up.

  forgot where  was.  have to start over. One, two, three. 

 God made something ama ing when he made the stars.

 God made the stars

 ure. God made the who e universe.

 ike the sun and the moon and the earth.

  of it. nd he made a  of the stars. oo many to count.

 ay e instead of counting the stars, we shou d just ook up and enjoy them.

 hat sounds good. nd we can count a  of the ama ing things God has done.

 im. hat s a igger num er than a  of the stars in the sky.

Tim and Emily look up and enjoy the stars.



ITEMS NEEDED: Raisins and carrot sticks

ADVANCED PREPARATION: Post a sign outside the preschool area that says: 
oday s snack is raisins and carrot sticks. ease et your chi d s teacher know if it is 

not ok for your chi d to have this snack.

CONNECTION: et your itt e ones know that many of the foods we eat, inc uding 
today s snack, come from p ants that grow in the ground. God made the p ants on the 
third day. ants need sun to grow. God made the sun on the fourth day. God made 
hea thy food for us to eat. God made everything.
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SNACK
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ITEMS NEEDED: 
Finger paints, paper, smocks, wipes

ADVANCED PREPARATION: Make a paint station for each child.

DIRECTIONS: emind the chi dren of today s story. ow God made the and and 
plants, the sun, moon and stars. Encourage them to paint however they are inspired by 
the story. s they paint, read Genesis  from a chi d friend y version of the i e. 

ave adu t workers he p kids c ean up after they have finished painting. (Watercolors 
can also be used for those who seek a less messy option.)

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD
CRAFT ACTIVITY
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ITEMS NEEDED: Flashlights

ADVANCED PREPARATION: None 

DIRECTIONS: 
ass out the ash ights and he p the kids turn them on. ake the room as dark as 

possi e and have the kids ounce the ight off of a ank wa . What happens when 
they get c oser to the wa  urther away  What happens when they put two ights 
together  s the ight righter than the sun, or is the sun righter  a k a out the 
magnificent ights that God has made  the sun, moon and stars.

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD
HANDS-ON ACTIVITY
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MAIN LESSON DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD: DAY, NIGHT, SKY, AND SEA

WIGGLE TAMER: Play a few rounds of Simon Says. Afterward, remind the kids that 
everything God said came to be.

SMALL GROUP MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY: Have kids say the verse together in a 
variety of positions: standing, sitting, bowing, standing on one foot, jumping, etc.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
God made the dry ground. What is it called?

What is one kind of plant that God made?

What do we call the big light that shines during the day?

Who made the moon and the stars?

SMALL GROUP GAME OR ACTIVITY: Have kids act out being trees. They must start 
out curled up on the ground like seeds. When you come around to “water” them, they 
can slowly grow into a beautiful tree. What are their reactions when the sun is shining, 
the wind is blowing, or the rain is falling? Talk once more about everything that God 
created on day 3 and day 4. 

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD

MAIN LESSON
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BOTTOM LINE: God made the universe.

OBJECTIVE: In this lesson kids will learn that God made the land and plants, the sun, 
moon, and stars.

KEY PASSAGE: Genesis 1:9-19, The Third and Fourth Day

WORSHIP TIME: 
Prior to the lesson, sing one or two songs with the kids. Use CDs or live lyrics of songs 
that the kids are familiar with. 

LESSON: 
oday s story comes to us from the i e. (Hold up a Bible.) he i e is God s word to 

us, so we know that everything it says is true. (Open the Bible and set it down in front of 
you as you give the lesson.)

Once, there was nothing except God. There were no people, or animals. No plants or 
trees. o irds or fish. o stars or p anets. o ight or dark. here was on y God.

We learned last week that God spoke and created the light. God made day and night. 
hen God made the water e ow us and the sky a ove us.

ow we wi  hear a out some of the other things that God made. God spoke again and 
made the ground underneath our feet. The dry ground he called “land” and the wet land 
he ca ed seas.  God made a  of the p ants too. e made the owers, and the trees, 
the vegeta es and the cacti. his is what God made on the third day.

God spoke again and he made two great lights – one for the day, one for the night. Yes, 
God made the sun and God made the moon. Then God made all of the stars that twin-
kle in the sky. This is what God made on the fourth day.

God made many more things that we wi  ta k a out ne t time. God made everything, 
and everything God made was good. We can thank God for everything that he has 
made.

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear Jesus, Thank you for everything you have made. Amen
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MAIN LESSON DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD: DAY, NIGHT, SKY, AND SEA

WIGGLE TAMER: Play a few rounds of Simon Says. Afterward, remind the kids that 
everything God said came to be.

SMALL GROUP MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY: Have kids say the verse together in a 
variety of positions: standing, sitting, bowing, standing on one foot, jumping, etc.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
God made the dry ground. What is it called?

What is one kind of plant that God made?

What do we call the big light that shines during the day?

Who made the moon and the stars?

SMALL GROUP GAME OR ACTIVITY: Have kids act out being trees. They must start 
out curled up on the ground like seeds. When you come around to “water” them, they 
can slowly grow into a beautiful tree. What are their reactions when the sun is shining, 
the wind is blowing, or the rain is falling? Talk once more about everything that God 
created on day 3 and day 4. 
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PLAY TIME: 
pend the first  minutes on the oor p aying with the kids. ars, do s, ocks, and 

simp e pu es are great for this time.

BIBLE TIME: 
eat the kids in the p ace they wi  e having snack. o d up a i e or ustrated ids  
i e and say, his is the i e. God wrote the i e. verything in the i e is true.  
hen a ow each chi d to pat the i e with his hand.

LESSON: 
God made the and eneath my feet. God made the p ants that are good to eat. God 
made the moon and God made the sun. God made the stars, every sing e one. God 
made everything.

MAKE IT REAL: 
fter the esson say, God oves you, and he wants you to ove him too.  hen point to 

each chi d and say, God oves you chi d s name .

PRAYER TIME: 
sk the chi dren to fo d their hands and ow their heads. ay, et s pray efore our 

snack. hank you God for our mommies and our daddies. hank you for oving me. 
hank you for this snack we get to eat. men.

SNACK TIME: 
Wash each chi d s hand with a wet wipe and then serve the snack. t this age crackers 
or go dfish with water are genera y est, ut you a ways want to e mindfu  of any food 
a ergies.

POTTY BREAK: 
fter snack is a great time to ask those who are potty trained if they need to use the 
athroom, or change diapers of those who are not yet potty trained.

PLAY TIME: 
inish the day with more p aytime unti  it s time for dismissa .
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5 Simple Ways You Can Make This Lesson Stick With your Kids

Finger Painting with God Lesson 2

THIS WEEK’S LESSON: LAND AND PLANTS, SUN, MOON, AND STARS 

FINGER PAINTING WITH GOD: LAND AND PLANTS, SUN, MOON, AND STARS 

Use these four common times in a preschooler’s day to reinforce this week’s lesson:   
     
         DRIVING:
Play some worship music in the car. Pray together thanking God for making the land 
and plants, the sun, moon and stars.
     
     
     PLAYING:
Spend some time running and playing outside. Take time to appreciate the sun above 
and the vegetation all around. Remind your little ones that God made them all.
  

     
     EATING:
Encourage your little ones as they eat their vegetables. Remind them that God made 
all of the plants that we eat, and that he made them so that we would be healthy and 
strong.

                 
                  SNUGGLING:
One evening, snuggle up together outside. Look up at the moon and the stars. See how 
many you and your little one can count. Talk about how God made such beautiful lights 
for us to enjoy.
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